Oakseed supports indigenous ministries that share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and minister to the needs of the world’s poorest and most neglected urban communities.

For more information, please visit www.oakseed.org

Oakseed Provides
- Prayer support
- Accountability
- Strategic planning
- Counseling and training
- Financial support
- Sponsorship opportunities

“Oakseed currently has 24 ministries in 14 countries and while each are very different, there is a common thread that connects all of our ministry partners. Each ministry was started by someone who saw a physical need amidst deep poverty and was called by God to step in and meet that need in the name of Jesus Christ. All of our ministries care for those with deep needs but do so with the hope of the gospel. Those needs are different, but the heart is the same.”

-Tiffany Crosley
Executive Director